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Yes I believe in a miracle, but there's nothing so in particular
But I found the words to show this feeling

It's not because that I' m spiritual and I know that it's not perpetual
But I found the words to show, and now I know whom I am for
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I can tell you from my heart, you picked the right guy
Right day, right place, on exactly the right time

The reason is because I might be that guy
Who felt this way, this fate, will you marry me

Yes I believe in a miracle, but there's nothing so in particular
But I found the words to show this feeling

It's not because that I' m spiritual and I know that it's not perpetual
But I found the words to show, and now I know whom I am for

12 times I have told you lie
4 times you have said goodbye

But each time I remember surely, appreciation to you
Well frankly, shortly, marry me

I can tell you from my heart, you picked the right guy
Right day, right place, on exactly the right time

Well Even if you didn't, you'll never find out
Because you won't meet other guy, As long as you'll be with me

Yes I believe in a miracle, but there's nothing so in particular
But I found the words to show this feeling

I know you might feel pathetical, and my story worth of those critical
But I've nothing sorry for, I have nothing more to know

I can tell you, from my heart, you picked the right guy
Right day, right place, on exactly the right time

The reason is because I might be that guy
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Who felt this way, who felt this fate.

I'll live your life and you'll live mine
Our marriage must be fine
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